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Plans for the future Include ac:qulslt ton of land and development of boating and fishlnv 
ac:c:ess areas on the Mississippi, Mlsso11rl and maJor Inland areas. 

(Editor's Note: The following is adapted f1·om a speech delivered 
by State Conservation Oornmission Director, E. B. Speaker.) 

Man's desire to enjoy the out-of-doors puts millions of Americans 
onto the highways, lakes, streams, marshes, fields, forests, and parks 
in pursuit of their pleasures. \Vhen you and t were kids we could reach 
the old fishing hole in the creek within a few minutes. A few are still 
fortunate enough to have this advantage, but more and more people 
are dependent upon planned and regimented recreation. 

Iowan's, by nature, are grass-roots people with a strong desire for 
outdoor fun and living. We don't object to hardships as long as it's 
in the open air. Steaks burned on an open grill are always better 
than filet of mignon in a fancy restaurant. 

Mounting pressures of present day life make it imperative that 
we keep our sense of values intact by contacts with Nature through 
our favorite sport of fishing, hunting and other forms of outdoor 
recreation. 

It was estimated that over 30 million people camped out-of-doors last 
year. More than a half million camped in some of the 67 State Parks, 15 
State Preserves, 7 State Forests and a number of the 209 Iowa State 
Fish and Game areas totaling over 127,000 acres of lands and waters. 
Another 9 million people picnicked and used the other facilities of our 
State Park System. Over a half million Iowans hunted and fished in 
our state (one out of every five men, women and children) and about 
65,000 boaters used the 25,000 acres of State lakes, 10,000 miles of 
streams and the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers. 

In 1960 Iowa's population was slightly over 2* million. By 1980 
it is expected to exceed 3 million. The 1960 census marked a signifi
cant change in our p opulation, and for the first time in the State's 
history the urban population surpassed the rural. This means that 
more people are living under more congested conditions and need 
added facilities t o enjoy outdoor recreation. The shift of population 
from rural to urban, the anticipated increase in population and the 
increase in leisure time brought about by shorter working hours neces
sitates changes in Conservation and Recreation planning. Future 
demands will not only accrue from local residents, but from tourists 
as well, as our great inter-state highway system expands, and scenic 
and heritage trails including the Great River Road, Lewis and Clark, 
Hiawatha and Marmon Trails attract more and more people to Iowa. 

The early concept of establishing State Parks and Preserves was to 
acquire areas of natural beauty, unusual geological formations, or 
umqueness to the State. Many of these are now in the system, and 
1 he Commission is forced, in many instances, to estaLlish parks on 
barren ground by constructing artificial lak es, picnic and camping 
areas. and planting trees for fu ture generations. With a few excep
tions, the water-oriented parks attracl more people than those without 
Lhis facility. 

Both houses of the last session of the Iowa State Legislature passed 
a Resolution requesting neighboring Stales lo look mto the possibility 
of establishing an Upper Mississippi River Parkway to protect the 
remaining scenic beauty along this great r1ver. At the present time 
a Study Committee appointed by Governor Hughes is working on a 
proposed Compact with the States of Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois and 
Wisconsin cooperating. This will be reviewed by various representa· 

(Continued on page 60) 
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
tate C'on-.('rvation C'ommi..,..,ion 
.;\lt•<' ting H <:'ld in D e.., Moine..,, 

l o\\ a, J uly 5 and 6, I H66 

Rev Laurence Nelson ot Bellevue 
\\'as elected Chairman of the 
Commission to succeed l<~d "'ein
hetmer of Greenfield and 1\Iike Zack 
of Clear Lake \\'as elected Vice
Chan·man of the CommissiOn to 
succeed Rev Nelson 

A delegabon from Coming and 
the surrounding area mel with the 
Commission to discuss the proposed 
\\'alter's Creek \Yatershed Devel
opment 

A delegation from Iowa Cily met 
with the Commission to d1scuss the 
possible u:-;e of the grounds next 
to the Plum Grove Governot Lucas 
home in Iowa City as a <.hildren's 
playground. 

Representatives of the Concrete 
Materials and Construcl1on Com
pany of Cedat Rapids mel \\ ilh the 
CommissiOn in regards to a gt·avel 
operation in \Vest Des ~lomes 

Fi-.h a n d Ganw 
The Comm1ssion gave approval 

to exet cisc an option on 42 acres 
at a total cost of $5,880 m the 
Badger Lake vicinity in Monona 
County 

Appt·oval was given to an opt10n 
for 503 acres at a Lola! cost of 
$49.791 adjacent to Weise Slough 
in Muscatme County 

Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 32 acres of land at 
$100 per acre as part of l<'allow 
:\Iatsh m Palo Alto County 

Special trespass regulations were 
approved to expedite research work 
at the Boone Research & Exhibit 
Station 

A temporary rule was adopted 
to allow controlled hunUng on the 
Lake O'Dessa area this fall 

A temporary rule was adopted 
creating mviolate game refuges in 
state parks and a temporary t·ule 
was also adopted creating inviolate 
game refuges on various game ref
uge areas. 

A permanent rule was adopted 
c1·ealing game refuges as pal t of 
Louisville Bend, the Red Hock Area 
and Otter Creek )1arsh in Tama 
County. Plum Creek Basm in Fre
mont County was eliminated from 
the list of game refuges. 

Approval was given to the 
County Engineet of Clay County to 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

\\ 1dcn a road adjacent to Barringer 
Slough 

Approval was given to a 1 equesl 
for a stot·m ! ewet to cross state
owned p10perty at Ycntma Marsh 

Tl'lllPOl ary rules \\ere adopted to 
allo\\ C'ontrollecl shoolmg on part 
of Fm ncv's Lake 111 Fremont 
County 

Recommendations \\'Pre approved 
fo1 the "ale of one-half ane of land 
to \'~:mon H King at )luscatine 
Slough at the rate of .~ :300 pet acre 

A repot t was given concerning 
condemnation a\\ arcls on land m 
the I Iendnckson Mal'sh area in 
Story County 

A con tract fot tt·ou t feed was 
a" arded Glencoe l\Iills of Glencoe. 
1Imncsola for a 6-months supply 
of trout food consisting of about 
120,000 pounds at a cost \'arymg 
from $8 70 to 10.20 pet hundred 
\\'Cigh l 

La nd a nd \\ a t pr -, 

Gentlemen 
I'd like to sec the bounty taken off Fox mall counties. I'd be m 

favor of a open se'lson on Fox N ov 1 through Janua r·y 15 and pro
lectecl the resl of the vear. 

Smcerely, 
G p 
Clermont, J O\\ a 

Our Supt. of Game .W!!JS ·Till /wu/11_1/ HOI~ paiCl I.S optioual ill to<·h 
cmmtu T1!e_11 arf' not paid lJ_11 lilt Conscn atwn Commission. S!ll('( 
/Jollllllf.'i 1cere modt optwnal sc t r·u1l years Cl(}O less ('Oiltlt!e,c; are pnyiii!J 
them c ach year. 

Dea1 Sir: 
We have been losmg a few ch1ckcns to some predator. We would 

hke to know wha l kind of preda lot Our chickens have had feathers 
st11pped off the neck and the neck pa1 tly eaten 

Thanks, 
1 C. 
Elk H om. Io\\'a 

Route 1 
Fmm the lJricf c!csCI 1ption winch you !Jit'C, I llcsllatc to t•enturc a 

rnHss as to /he prf'dato1 ktllllltJ you1 clnckcns One species trhid1 
krlls in the mwr11c.r 11011 describe is tile common hou . .,ccat Other spc Cit.~, 
lwu c1·e, muJIII lw n .sponsible. Supt of Game 
State Conservation Commission 
E 7th and Com t. Des Momes 

The staff "·as instructed to meet 
\\'ith rcpresentati\.'Cs of lo\\'a City 
conccming the use of the Plum 
Grove grounds for a community 
playground. Dear Sirs 

Approval was given to a simpli- I am 74 and have had a fishmg license ever smce the state passed 
tied boat registration application that law that made us get one. Maybe I missed one year I am not sme, 
fOl m and I dont think I' ve ever caught enough any one yr to pay for it. 

A comnuss10n order exempting 
racing craft from certam registra
tiOn requirements during a sanc
tioned race was approved 

A new concession agreement was 
approved for Bob While Stale Park 
m \Yavne County 

A motion passed confirming the 
pos1l!on of the Lands and Waters 
Division concerning beach parties 
and smular act1vities m state 
parl<s 

A motion was approved denying 
an application to cut the river 
bank m \\'est Des i\t om es by Con
crete ~tate1 ials Company of Cedat 
Rap1ds and a motion was approved 
referring this matter lo the Office 
of lhc Attorney General for study 
wtlh lhc Natural Resources Coun
cil 

A b1d was approved by Eggers 
Bill H omes, Inc of N01 \\'alk for 

77.298 82 for construction of a 
bathhouse at Green Valley Lake. 

An option was approved for $100 
for a mmor parcel of land from 
Provost at Blackhawk Lake for a 
road righ l-of -way. 

A report was g 1ven on develop
men l \\01 k on the Missouri Rivet 
by Supl of \Vaters. 

County Con berva tion A<.'tiYitic .., 
Clayton Coun ty received approv

al for the acquisition of 60 acres 
at a total cost of $2 550 as an 
addition to their 75 acre fishing 
access on Bloody Run trout stream 
three miles west of Marquette. 

Emmett County received approv
al for lhe acquisition of 12.35 acres 
of land under a 5-yeal' lease at a 
total cost of $5.000 with an option 
to purchase the properly at a later 
date. This property is located on 
the southwest end of Tuttle Lake 
two miles north of Dolliver to be 
used for picnicking, camping, boat 
launching and possibly a swimming 
beach 

But I have always loved to be out & roam the woods. I have seen so 
many lovely birds & small w1ld ammals along the creeks & ponds 
I ve gotten my moneys worth. My husband passed away last Aug 29th 
and I feel lost. we always enjoyed those little fishing trips together. 
lie loved trap shootmg, fishing and base ball. But now I am alone 
I want to subscribe for the I owa Conservationist, 2 yrs for $1 00 
Thank You 

Dear lU adam 

~hs. C. C H. 
Gra\'itY Iowa -. 

It IS wdeed a pleasure to k11ou 111111 o1u nuuJll~lllt helps 1/0it to 
know and enjoy I ou·a 's u:ealtll of outdoor resou rccs. Editor 

Ko:;suth County received approv
al for lhe acqms1Uon of 4.1 acres al 
no cost by a transfet of county 
land from t he Board of Supervisors 
to be called Whittemore P ark This 
1s a county gravel p1l and will be 
u Lilized for fish m g. swimming, ptc
mckmg, camping and wildlife hab
ilal 

Linn County recei\·ed appro\'al 
for an add1tlon to Pinicon Ridge 
Park of 16 actes at a total cost 
of $15,000 located adJacent to lhe 
Wapsipinicon River a l Center City. 

Linn County recetved approval 
fo1· the acquisition of 0.46 acre of 
land al a total cost of $24,000 in
cluding a three-bedroom house bmll 
m 1959 to be utilized for a cus
tOdian in the planned 770 acre 
mulllple use outdoor recreational 
area call ed Squaw Creek Park. 

Polk County r ece1ved approval 
for an addition to the Chichaqua 
Wildlife H a b1tat Area consisting of 
a trade of 49.32 acres of county-
0\\ ned land for the same number of 
acres adjacent to the Skunk R1ver 
as part of the a r ea which will 
eventually con lain 1,900 acres of 
wh1ch over 1,100 acres have nO\\' 
heen acqutred 

Shelby County received approval 
for an addition to Mill Creek Park 
cons1sting of a land trade of l 3 11 
aci es of county-O\\ ned land for 7 01 
acres of pasture land located ad 
jacent to t he present Mill Creek 

Park which \\'ill provide access to 
the north s1de of the 11 acre arti
ficial lake. This area is located 
e1ght miles northwest of Defiance. 

Webstet Count) recetved approv
al fot the acqu is1 lion of 89 acres 
al a total cost of $53,400 as an 
addttion to their John F . Kennedy 
Park located six miles north of 
I<'or t Dodge adjacent to H1gh\\ ay 
113 This acquisition will aJlO\\ for 
further development of a golt 
course in connectiOn with th1s rec
reational area. 

GC' twral 
Travel \\as approved to the an

nual Conservation Education As
sociatiOn Conference m Boston: the 
Thtrd National Conference on Out
doot R ecreat ion at Logan, Utah. 
the MisstSSlppt Flyway Council 
Meeting and Technical S ession al 
St. Louis ; the Inter-Agency Tram
ing Workshop for Outdoor Recl·ea
ttonal D evelopment at Omaha; and 
the American Walnut :\Ianufactur
er's Association Meetmg at Car
bondale, llhn01s. 

New polictcs were adopted con
cerning the method of wearing m
stgnia, the worktng hours of Con
servation Officers. and the use of 
State cars by Commission cm
plovees 

Approval \\US given for BOR as
sistance to Council Bluffs of S-15 000 
for a swimmmg pool. 

(Continued on page 62 ) 
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J.tck Kirstein Photo. 

Few hunters know of the intricate study a nd planning that is involved in assuring the m a successful season with in the fra mework of bag limits and other regulations. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO DUCK HUNTERS 
DPat Sn 

Each year. often early in the spring, the Conservation Commission's 
offices in Des Moines start getting letters and phone calls from wa
terfowl hunters. These people want to know the dates of the coming 
fall's duck and goose seasons. Many of these people are planning 
their vacations for the yea1, or are planning next fall's hunting trips 
Many of them are disappointed when we tell them that the seasons 
will not be set unt1l pl~obably late in August. Il is often difficult for 
us to explain the complicated procedures by which waterfowl regula
lions are established each year. 

Managmg waterfowl 1s a highly technical job, and many intricate 
tasks are involved if we are to make maximum use of this valuable 
resource Iowa waterfowl hunters spent over 1,600,000 hours pur
stung their sport in 1965. They also spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for their equipment, their hunting tnps and the other costs 
associated with their hunting. Nationally, these figures are staggermg 
No \\'Onder, then, that this resource must be managed wisely in order 
to obtain maximum benefits 

There are two principal reasons why waterfowl regulations are not 
established until late summer: 

First, since waterfowl are migratory, there are many agencies, 
both federal and state, involved in the process of making regulations. 
To assure each agency proper consideration, rather elaborate procedure 
has been developed for formulating acceptable regulations. 

Secondly, it is necessary to learn the annual pt·oduction rate of 
young birds on the pra1ries and breeding grounds of the north if we 
are to know what is available for harvest during the fall. Countmg 
and evaluating this production can not be completed before late July. 

Following any given hunting season. we have our annual midwinter 
inventory of waterfowl. These figures give us our first estimates of the 
number of breeding bit'ds for the next year. Due to the wide distribu
tion of wintering populations and the water conditions which govern 
this distribution, these winter inventory figures are not wholly reliable. 
They give us a better picture of the distribution of populations than 
of the actual number of b1rds. 

When these birds l'eturn to the breeding grounds in the spring, 
their activities are closely followed by waterfowl techmc1ans in both 
the Umted States and Canada. Since the vast maJority of our water
fowl breed in Canada, many of our state and federal biologists spend 
most of the summer in this country to our north 

Starting early in May, pilots and observers criss-cross most of the 
important breeding habitat in Canada and out· northern prairie slates, 
counting the number of breeding pairs of ducks of each species. At 
the same time ground crews in selected areas also count the breeding 
birds. Using the ground data, aerial inventories are then corrected 
for such things as visibility and other factors which might bias their 
counts. The final corrected figures from these aenal transects then 
give us an index of the breedmg population of each species. 

Followmg the completiOn of the breeding pait counts. personnel begin 
a similar program of counting broods of young bit'ds. This results in 
an accurate estimate of the average number of young birds of each 
species per adult hen. These figures, then, multiplied by the number 
of breeding females gives us a forecast of the fall populations. 

Simultaneous with the census program, waterfowl technicians carry 
out special studies and banding projects to further evaluate the pro
jected fall flight for each of the various flyways. 

Waterfowl themselves have established the broad patterns of migra
tion which determine the administrative boundaries by which they 
are managed. Their various ranges extend throughout the North 
A met ican continent. Generally, however, they tend to follow four 
fa1rly distmct flyways. Although they over-lap to some degree and 
though there is some trading back and forth between flyways, these 
four major groups are distinct enough to warrant their separate man
agement 

Baste responsibility f01 management of all migratory birds rests 
"' ith the federal government. Various acts of congress and treaties 
between the United Stales, Canada and Mexico assure protection for 
these spectes which know no political boundaries. 

Iowa is one of 14 slates in the Mississippi flyway. In 1947 water
fov.l technicians from the northern states in this group formed an 
alliance to promote cooperative waterfowl management. In 1952 the 
MISSissippi Flyway Council, comprised of all 14 stales. was formed. 
This group is direclly responsible for management in the flyway at 
a level between that of the federal government and that of state gov
emments Similar g roups exist m the other three flyways: the At
lanllc Flyway, the Central Flyway, and the Pacific Flpvay. 

Thus, we see that management of waterfowl by flyways is relatively 
new. Prior to the establishment of the flyway concept of manage
men l, regulations were established on a nation-wide basis. This, of 
necessity, sometimes worked undue hardship on certain regions when 
their hunting seasons were curtailed because of a shortage of ducks 
in some other part of the country. Management by flyways is a much 
more practical approach. Under this system, waterfowl hunters in 
one flyway are not penalized because of a shortage of birds in another. 

The actual formulation of our 1966 regulations began late last 
wmter when the Technical Sectwn of the Mississippi Flyway Council 
met to discuss the past huntmg season and to work on current prob
lems relating to populations and management. Theil recommendations 
for the various management problems were then presented to the 
parent organization, the Mississippi Flyway Council, when they met 
in March concurrent with the North American Wildlife and Natural 
Resources Conference. The Council, at their meeting, formally adopts 
their action programs for the year. 

F ollowing the completion of the various fact finding surveys on 
this year's production, the Technical Section again meets, usually 
during the first week of August After studying all of the data avail
able, this group makes its recommendations to the Mississippi Flyv.·ay 
Counctl. The Council, meetmg Immediately following the Technical 
Section, then drafts 1ts recommendations to be presented to the Na
tiOnal Waterfowl Council. The latter group is made up of two duly 
elected representatives from each of the four flyways. This group 
then meets in Washington with vanous private conservation agencies 
and federal officials to make specific r ecommendations to the Direc
tOt' of the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife. He and his staff 
draw up the regulations for review within the Ftsh and Wildlife 
Service and the Department of the Interior. As the final step they 
are submitted to the Secretary of the Intetior for his approval. 

The final result of all of these meetings 1s a bt·oad set of rules and 
outlines within which the states may select their seasons, bag limits, 
etc. Federal regulations. for example. give the earliest opening date 
and latest closing date for huntmg. They set a given number of days 
and the state must select these days within the opening and closing 
dates prescribed. This makes 1t possible for both northern and south
ern states to select seasons beneficial to their hunters. The federal 

(Continued on page 62) 
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J k Klrsl<'ln Photo. 

Miami La ke is one of a number of areas built under the sma ll fishing la kes construct ion 
progra m inaugurated several years ago to provide such recreation where a need 

exis ts a nd topography will p ermit . 

tives of the State Agencies and ultimately presented to the respective 
State Legislatures. 

To the Iowa hunter, the ringneck pheasant is the number one 
game bird. Iowa hunters harvest between 112 and 2 million cock 
pheasants annually. For many years Iowa has been one of the top 
three pheasant hunting states in the Nation. Surveys show excellent 
populations this spring and prospects are bright for top pheasant 
hunting this fall. Good participation by Iowa farmers in the various 
wildlife habitat programs of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, and pro
grams sponsored by the Conservation Commission, are helping to 
alleviate the shortage of winter cover which caused pheasant losses 
in the past. More effort is needed in this direction. 

Iowa hunters also enjoy excellent hunting for other small game. 
They harvest over 2,000,000 rabbits each year. Quail populations are 
at an all-time high. Squirrel populations are good and provide a 
great deal of bunting recreation. Waterfowl, hurt by drought condi
tions in the Canadian breeding grounds for several years, are making 
a strong comeback. The prairies are once again wet and waterfowl 
populations will increase accordingly. Iowa hunters will again this 
fall have an opportunity to take part in a special teal season designed 
to harvest some of our locally produced birds. 

Iowa's deer herd is on the increase and this fall 28,000 gun hunters 
will have an opportunity to hunt big game in the Stale. Several 
thousand bow hunters also participate in deer hunting annually. 

New methods of managmg our game are constantly bemg explored 
by Game Managers, State Biologists and the Cooperative Fish and 
Wildlife Research Units at the I owa Stale University. The Conserva
tion Commission operates a Wildlife Exhibit and Research Station 
near Boone, where new techniques are explored and where experi
mental species are propogated for stocking purposes. At present, 
four kinds of game birds are being stocked experimentally; the wild 
turkey, the Reeves pheasant, a strain of the ringneck pheasant 
adapted to southern Iowa, and the ruffed grouse. Native birds and 
animals are also on public exhibit at this station and several hundred 
thousand people visit the exhibit annually. 

A research study has been established with the Commission and 
the Stale Hygienic Laboratory at the Stale University of Iowa co
operating, on the effects of pesticides and insecticides on fish and 
wildlife. Some of the most modern methods and equipment in the 
Nation are being employed in this study 

There are 13 State Fisheries Management Stations strategically 
located over the state for the production of trout, walleye and north
ern pike, catfish, bass and pan fish. Nearly 100,000,000 fish are stocked 
each year in Iowa waters. More than 200,000 10 inch to 14 inch trout 
are stocked in northeast Iowa. 

Some 300 farm ponds are stocked each year which affoi d good bass 

and pan fishing where streams and natural and art1ficial lakes are not 
readily accessible. 

I•'Ish exhibits an• on display year 'round at the new hatchetic.s at 
Spinl and ('lear Lakes and at the l<'airgrounds dunng the Iowa Stale 
Fau Fisheties Hescarch is m constant progress by Commission 
Biologists and the new Cooperative Fisheries Research Urut at lhe 
IO\\ a State Umversity to take the guess-work out of fish management. 

The CommissiOn has done some experimental stocking of spe>cies 
not native to the Stale, mcluding Muskies in Okoboji and Clear LaiH•s 
and Red-ear Sunfish and Spotted or Kentucky Bass m some of tlw 
southern lakes. 

Some of the major projects of the Fish and Game DivisiOn in the 
past two years include, but are not limited to, the followmg. 

A small fishmg lake constructiOn program has been in effect the 
past several years to provide lake fishing recreation in areas where 
needed and the topography will permit. To dale two of these Im
poundments have been completed, Miami Lake in Monroe County and 
Meadow Lake in Adair County. Miami Lake has 126 acres of water 
included in a 510 act e area and Meadow Lake has 42 acres of water 
m a 240 acre tract. Another marsh-type lake in Story and .Marshall 
Counties will soon be completed Otter Creek and Elk Creek marshe::: 
m Tama and \Vorth Counties arc nearing completion These are man
made marshes and will contribute sigmficantly toward better hunting. 
Baclger Lake in Monona County and Schwob Marsh m Kossuth County 
have been purchased from private owners. Two large wells were con
structed at Forney's Lake in Fremont County to enhance the man
agement of this world famous waterfowl refuge. \Vmter game cover 
is desperately needed in notthem Iowa especially Nearly a million 
trees and shrubs are planted annually on state and private areas 
from our nursery Heavy emphasis has been directed toward farm 
grove rehabilitation by the government G-1-A practice. This will 
enhance blizzard cover for pheasants particularly. 

While Lake Ahquabi at Indianola was drained for dam repair, 
large jetties and fish shelters \\ere mstalled to improve angling Ne\'
improved fisheries stations at Lake Macbride Clear Lake and Sp r 
Lake are now completed Extensive fishing access areas have be<:n 
acquit·ed including Bel Au·e at Storm Lake, Raccoon River in Greene 
County and Skunk River in Washmglon County. 

'l'he last Session of the State Legislature appropriated a total of 
$2,745,230 for Capital Improvements for expansion and refinement 
of facilities in out Lands and Waters Division. The institutional road 
funds appropriated by the legislature were doubled giving the S , e 
Highway Commission about '375,000 per year for the park ro. ls. 
Appropnations were received for dredging and shore protection of 
natural lakes and dredging is going forward at the present time in 
Storm and North Twm lakes. 

Boat license money is used for Administration, Water Safety and 
Enforcement to insure the safely lo the segment of our people \\'ho 
participate in boating. 

Plans for the futmc include, but will not be hmited to, the following. 
Fmal approval of these plans and funds for completion and administra
tion, Will, of course, be dependent upon the approval and funding of 
the Slate Legislature and from funds from Fish and Game license 
sales. 

1 Acquisition and development of three artificial lakes of approx
Imately 1,000 acres each in northwest, north central and northeast 
Iowa near metropohtan areas. Others are being considered in Des 
Moines, Ames and Burlington areas 

2 Cooperative development between the Corps of Engineers, the 
Stale of Nebraska and the State of Iowa of ox-bow lakes adJacent 
to lhe channel of the Missouri River. 

3. Acquisition and development of quality water lakes on the 566 
Watershed projects in conjunction with the Department of Agri
culture, Soil Conservation Service, District Soil Commissioners and 
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service. 

4. Development of new parks and recreation areas in cooperation 
with the Corps of Engineers on the Red Rock, Saylorville, Rathbun, 
Dav1ds Creek and other large flood control reservoirs. 

5. Additional acquisition and development of land for multiple-usc 
recreation on the Yellow River, Shimek, Stephens and White Pine 
Hollow State Forests. 

6. Acquisition of land and development of boating and fishing ac
cess areas on the Mississippi, Missouri, and major inland streams. 

7. Preservation of Natural Beauty areas along Iowa's wild rivers. 
8. Construclion and expansion of the Iowa Teachers Conservation 

Camp at Springbrook State Park. 
9. Preservation of areas of unusual flora, fauna, geological, archeo

logical, scenic and historic sites of scientific or educational value. 
10 Acquisition and development of a Hawkeye Naturama near the 

Saylorville Reservoir Site in cooperation w1th the Iowa Natural Re
sources Council, Corps of Engineers, Governor's Committee on Con
sel \ ., t ion and other interested Slate and Federal agt>ncies. 

(Continued on page 61) 
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WHAT'S THE SITUATION ON BLACK 
WALNUT IN IOWA? 

J ohn toke , S ta te Fore!.ter 
As with most things that grow or which people use, a decline in 

the availability of the product always increases interest and demand. 
Black walnut is an excellent example. In the past len years black 
walnut demand has increased at a fantastic pace not only in the 
United States, but also abroad. At present the nation is in rather poor 
shape when one considers our hardwood forests generally and our 
black walnut trees in particular. T he latest survey figures show that 
industry users own only ten percent of the trees most in demand 
in our woodlands which are 15 inches in diameter or larger. A portion 
of these trees are not useable because they are unacceptable species 
or are so defective as to make them useless for wood products. 

T he Outlook 
People often ask if we a re running out of black walnut lrees, the 

answer is definitely not. Our native woodlands are generally well 
stocked with young black walnut trees, but this is not the whole 
problem Many of the trees reproduced by natural seeding (from old 
trees dropping nuts and squirrels planting them) need the help of 
the landowner. In years past most woodlands had cutting done peri
odically to remove old trees for fuel-wood, fence posts and farm 
lumber. In many cases, unless timber is commercially harvested, 
there is little or no effort made to improve the stand. Cutting prac
tices should create openings to allow full sunlight to reach the forest 
floor. Black walnut needs a lot of sunlight and w111 not tolerate an 
overstory of trees which shade it. Pruning of the branches is a must 
if good quahty trees are desired. In a managed woodland the number 
of trees per acre is controlled so all the trees will compete for full 
sunlight. In doing th1s, height growth is increased and branchmg is 
reduced. 

In addition to natural reproduction in our woodlands, interest in 
hardwood tree planting, particularly black walnut has mcreased 
annually. The State F orest Nursery at Ames has produced walnut 
seed and seedlings for many years. Annual production of 50,000 nuts, 
was until five years ago, usually adequate to meet the demand. Iowa, 
like other surrounding states, has doubled production, but the demand 
has gone up four times f rom what it was a few years ago. Additional 
production increases are planned for 1967 and 1968. Unfortunately, 
nursery production cannot be increased quickly. New sources of 
black walnuts must be establish ed and the seed sown in the beds. 
Since black walnut nuts are one of the poorer germinating seeds, 
an additional problem is faced by nurserymen. 

Who Set s the Va lue ? 
Black walnut has always been a favored wood because of its rich 

color and attractive gram. In today's market the women set the 
demand for the species of trees to be cut for industries. Each spring 
the furniture manufacturers show their new offerings in Chicago and 

Russell Nelson Photo. 
Ma rket prices on ma ture blac k wa lnut trees continue t o be good because American 

women prize the rich grain a nd color of t he fin ished wood . 

other large cities and the demands of women customers are consid- prime trees that buyers are looking for to supply the needs of industry, 
ered by the retail stores in placing their orders. Although new species ways must be developed to utilize poorer quality logs. 
of wood are shown each year, black walnut remains continually in This August a workshop is scheduled at Carbondale, illinois, to re-
demand. view ten years of black walnut research. Some Comm1ssion foresters 

Due to the decline in p rime t rees. coupled with the fact that women will attend this session and utilize lhe mformation to assist Iowa 
are favoring a return to solid furn iture in many of their selections, the landowners in their black walnut plantmg programs. 
price of walnut has increased. Walnut trees are selling for $100-$200 E arly reports indicate that plantings must be done using the same 
per thousand board f eet fo r sawlogs and up to $500 per thousand intensive practices as are used for other crops. Soil fertility require-
board feet fo r prime veneer logs. Since m ost landowners do not have (Continued on page 63) 
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11. I mprovement of old ox-bow lak es along the Missouri R iver. 
12. Establish men t of a large wilderness a rea in the loess hills of 

the Missouri R iver . 
13. Cooperative program with the State H ighway Commission in 

establishing lak es impounded by highway construction. 
14. E xpansion of existing State Park Areas and improvemen t of 

facilities including roads in the existing par ks. 
15. Establishment of an Inter-st ate Parkway Commission to pre

serve the natural beauty of t he Upper Mississippi River with Iowa, 
Illinois, Minnesota and W isconsin cooperating. 

16. P urchase, lease or easements on narrow strips of land adJaCent 
to some of the more important streams for public use. 

17. Construction of small artificial la kes for fishing. 
18 Establishment of three large waterfowl areas at R1verton, Red 

Rock Reservoir and the lower reaches of the Wapsipinicon River. 
19. Preservation of trout streams in Northeast Iowa. 
20. Reclamation of shallow natural lakes by dredging, soil erosion 

control, shoreline riprapping and improvement of public use facilities. 
21. Maintenance of present and proposed facilities. Proper mainte

nance of f acilities reflects a good public image. Sufficient mainte
nance funds a re most difficult of all to secure. P ublic demands, even 
of outdoor facilities, are increasingly more cr itical; therefore, if we 
are to maintain our areas in a proper manner, it is imperative that 
appropriations for such purposes keep pace with the demand. 

Admittedly this is an ambitious program and will ultimately cost 
millions to complete. The program, however, can be phased over a 
period of years. The increased public demand for outdoor facilities 
necessitates well organized planning and procedure. 

Funds from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation will be matched by 
slate, county and city funds on a 50-50 basis, where applicable, on 
outdoor recreation programs in Iowa. To date, $1,441,762 has been 
apportioned to I owa. It is anticipated that an additional one million 
dollars will be available on J uly 1 of thiS year, and approximately 
this amount for the succeeding 23 years of the program. Half of this 
amount will be retained for state projects and the remainder distribut
ed to counties and cities that have prepared plans for Commission 
approval and qualify under the program. 

County Conservation Boards have added immeasurably to the rec
reation program in Iowa. They have grown from 16 County Boards 
m 1956 to 83 in 1966, and I am told that an additional nine counties 
will attempt to establish boards in th1s election year. Collectively 512 
areas have been established by the counties totaling over 25,500 acres 
of land. T heir current annual budget of nearly 4 million dollars is 
being wisely spent on projects that are significantly contributing to 
the over-all outdoor recreation program. 

The need for Conservation and Recreation is growing by leaps and 
bounds. Working cooperatively with all state agencies, the federal 
agencies, counties, city, sportsmen's organizations, and the private 
sector, we hope to be able to keep abreast with the demands. 
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J• Shf'rrnan l'hot' a. 

At this t ime of year, the angler has to be a s wily as the bass. 

MID-SUMMER BASS 
FISHING TIPS 

K . l\1, i\hulden, upt>rintend(•nt of Fi..,}H•rie') 
All men are equal before fish. however there are some class distinc

tions among fish. Bass demonstrate the h1ghest level of intelli,.ence 
in a voiding poorly presented baits or lures that lack that extra .. ;ome
thmg" in action They Jive long 9 to 12 years get big and become 
trophy fish, and ate generally under-harvested. 

The largemouth bass IS one of the most popular sport fish found in 
all parts of I owa. They t hrive in weedy, m ud-bottomed farm ponds, 
city reservoirs, artJf1c1al lakes, flood control r eservoirs, sluggish wa
ters of our major mland or boundary streams and sand and gravel 
bedded natural lakes. Bass are usually found near snags, drop-offs, 
cut ba~s. and muskrat-cut pockets in , .. ·eed bed edges. MISSJSS1pp1 
and Mtssour1 R1ver and major inland stream areas with submerged 
stumps, felled trees, sunken ripraps and channel entrances are top 
largemouth bass habitat spots. 

. Water transparency controls fishing success Bass feed mainly by 
s1ght; so muddy water is not good. The best fishing condJtJOns arc 
found in water VJSlblhly ranging from 3 to 6 feet Water that is too 
clear tends to spook the fish. Cloudy days a re better than sunny days 
for clear water anghng. Shaded areas attract fish. 

For the novice, the best way to learn bass fishing is to go with a 
successful "ex pert" a nd copy his methods, weather, wa ter readmg 
know-hows and other subtle trick s of the bigmouth trade. The lure 
must be presented to the fish in his environ ment naturally so as not 
to cause undue alarm or suspicion because bass intelligence causes 
an almost instinctive wariness to abnormal conditions. E xperts apply 
the virtue of a patient, deliberate retrieve to unlock the explos1vc 
bass striking power 

"The best time to go fishmg is when you have time" but you must 
adjust your methods to the fish habits for the time when you can 
fish. Accurate lure placement by speciahsts with cane pole, casting 
rod, spinning rod or fly rod pays off with bonus bass- the fi sh a re 
a lways there. Because of super intelligence they are never fished out. 
Over fishing results in "super wariness" which should not be con
fused with absence. 

A quiet, cautious fisherman wading or in a s low, moving boat pro
pelled by oars or electnc motor may bring h1mself within casting 
distance of the bass lair without ale1ling the fish, where a no1sy 
fisherman would not catch the fish off guard. H e moves slowly and 
carefully, fishes the submerged stumps, submerged logs, fe lled trees, 
nprap, and weed bed edges which offer hab1tal, protection, cover, 
and food for the largemouth. Creel data demonstrates fishing success 
IS lower on heavily fished days than on quiet days, even though bass 
"follows" occur, but few catches result. 

Bass are not fimcky about their diet. Scientific food habit studies 
indicate that they are adventitious feeders. i.e., they feed on the most 
prevalent food This leaves a w1de choice of appropriate ba1ts and 
lures to fit any Iowa angler, be he hook and liner, bait caster, spm 
caster, fty rod specialist, cane poler or "lazy hazy summer day" type 
fisherman 

Abundant m1d-summer food supplies suggest hve minnows, crayfish, 
frog or black leechs (a reasonable facsimile will do 1 or surface lures 
that simulate struggling small birds or large msects will be most 
effective. Flies that duplicate sub-surface natural larvae hatches are 
deadly at the right place and the right Lime. 

Bass strike natural or artificial bails 01 lures for any of several 

reasons: they may be hungry, angry, inquisitive or simply protecting 
a hierarchy, such as home territory or a nest, from the audacious 
behavior of a !lin' 01 natural bart. but they do learn Studies have 
clcmonstraLed that bass learn ve1 y quickly, but they do have a family 
"clar·e devil" tra1L fm rash behavior. There is evidence that they do 
learn to a void a parllcular bait or lure after observing one or more 
members of their group being caught. 

Even in mtd-summer when food IS available for the bass, knowledge 
of fish feeding habits, lake or stream contours, cun ents. temperatures, 
wmd du ection, and pallcnt angling psychology will produce fish where 
"there are none." They seek locations where they find cooler tem
r:eratures for their comfort \l.'lth adequate oxygen to r emain quiet 
exc:pt during periods, usually dawn and dusk, of active feeding. Bass 
fishmg. even on days of heavy water recreation use. is usually best 
m the "hush" of dawn and dusk. Water temperature does affect fish 
behavior; so the angler "in the know" adjusts his fishing operat10m: 
t o the natural phenomena t hat affect fish behavior. Biologists have 
found catch rates can be increased by fishmg at levels of water tem
peratures that best suit the fishes. Watch the wind. Fish flies o•· 
o~her type lures \1. here grasshoppers or ll ee dwelling insects are blown 
naturally on the \\ ater On a windy day the ~pin fisherman or bait 
casters will fish on the oppos ite shore, that 1s the lee side of the lake 
where currents carry sluggish wave injure1l small fish across bars or 
mto 'Need edges to wa1tmg bass 

Most people believe that they have a divine right to unlimited fish. 
This has been inherited from countless generations of free fishermen. 
Fishmg is not so much gettmg fish as 1L rs a stale of mind; a lure for 
the human soul into 1 efreshment. No one catches fish in a hurry, 
~nger or malice. Tackle busting bass the one that got away are 
m fact, part of real "re-creation." A good fisherman possesses a 
great faith and hope, he gams charity too, as he listens to other 
fishermen. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO DUCK HUNTERS 
(Continued from page 59) 

regulations may provide a greate1 numbet of huntmg days with 
smaller daily bag limits. or few days with a larger bag. They may 
prov1de for a penally in Lhe form of fewer total hunting days 1f the 
slate selects a sphl season. They may provide for bonus seasons in 
specific areas where the harvest of addiLJOnal b1rds of a plentiful 
species will not endanger other species in shorL supply. These arc 
only examples of the various options which might be available in the 
federal framework 

When the federal framework has been made available to the state. 
Iowa waterfowl technicians make their recommendations for a season 
which will be mosl beneficial to all of the Iowa hunters. These recom
mendations are rev1ewed by the staff of the Fish and Game D1vision 
and are then presented to the Director of lhe Commission. He makes 
the final recommendaLions to t he seven-member Slate Conservation 
Commission. The regu lations which the Commission finally adopts 
become the waterfowl hunting regulations fo1 this year. They notify 
the federal government and file their act10ns w1lh the Secretary of 
Stale here in Iowa. The regulations then arc adopted as both federal 
and state la\v. 

All of the procedures outlined above may sound highly complicated 
and mvolved. However, the system has many attt·ibutes. It allows 
the regulations to be based on the amount of waterfowl available in 
the flyway. It allows Iowans to select, through the Conservation 
Commission, the dates and bag limits withm the broad framework 
wh1ch are most beneficml to them. And most important, it assures 
everyone that no one indtvidual nor one state can over harvest this 
resource to the detriment of others. 

So please. be palienl and understanding when we tell you we can't 
answer unt1l late summe1, the question, "W hen is the waterfowl sea
son this year?" 

Whatever the season, good luck in your waterfowling \'entures this 
fall! 

COMMISSION MINUTES 
(Continued from page 581 

Approval was given for the Pub
lic Relations Section to purchase 
and distribute 2,000 automobile 
st1ckers for the promotiOn of fish
ing 

The Engineer ing Section was in
structed to proceed with an Engi
neering investigation of the Bear 
Creek impoundment area m Story 
County. 

Informational lh' m" 
Informational 1tems includerl an 

Sincerely yours, 
Bob Barratt 
Supt. of Game 

Engincenng report on explor at10n 
of the substrata at Brown's Lake 
in Woodburv County, surveys and 
costs on the Large Lakes program, 
status of the Bussey Lake project 
at Guttenberg. and dedication of 
the Cayle1 Prairie area in Dickin
son County as a national registered 
landmark , and a report by the Di
rector of Plannmg concerning co
operatio,, \\ ith the Development 
Commiss•on on state-wide planning 
and coo• lmation of various pro
grams. 
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Jurk Kh ~h.·tn Photo 

Xanfhocepha /u s xanf hocephalus 

YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRDS 
J aek Rigg in 

Comparable to the popular disbelief in the ex1stence of snipe is a 
refusal to believe that Nature has created a beautiful creature known 
as the yellow-headed blackbird! At least this is true in much of Iowa 
where this exotic bird is rarely, if ever, seen by the casual observer. 
Summer vistlors to the marsh areas around the Great Lakes Region 
in northern Iowa, Goose Lake near Jefferson, and occasionally near 
marshes in other sections of the state will most a lways gel a glimpse 
of this most unusual blackbird. This is especially true at sundown 
when his wheeling flights around the edge of the marsh offer a splendid 
opportunity to observe him. 

The male has a yellow head and throat and a dtstinctive white patch 
on his wings that stand out against the black wings and body during 
fhght. The male 1s about the size of a robin. As in many btrd spectes, 
the female is smaller than her mate. H er coloring is also different. 
The vibrant yellow is muted and found only on her throat where it 
is streaked wtth white. The female's body and wmgs arc more 
browmsh than black . 

People hearing the song of the yellow-headed blackbird for. the 
first time usually compare it with the sound made by a 1 usty hmge 
that 1s badly in need of oiling. Phonetically, the notes would be a 
low Jui<-k or l<a<' lc. 

Yello\\-headed blackbirds ( X anthocephalus xantlzocephalus) are pas
serine, or perching birds. They are, therefore, placed highest a~ong 
the evolutionary scales used in ranking birdlife from the pnmtllve 
to the most advanced. The male can be considered a "free thinker," 
as he IS quite apt to collect more than one mate if there is a surplus 
of females in his mating area. If the ratio is equal, he will be quite 
content with just one wife, however. 

Experts tell us that yellow -headed black birds can eat their weight 
in food each day . H atchi ng time greatly increases the feeding chores, 
for the young usually double their weight during the first twenty-four 
hours of their life. Fall brings a migration of yellow-heads from other 
nesting grounds in Manitoba, H udson Bay, Minnesota and Nebraska. 
The Iowa flocks join the flight south to L ouisiana and Mexico where 
they over-wmter. By the following Spring the previous year's brood 
has reached sexual maturity and upon thetr return to the northern 
marshes they w1ll mate and raise broods of their own. 

DuMont's REVISED LIST OF TH E BIRD S OF IOWA ( 1933). notes 
that the yellow-headed blackbird had apparently ceased nesting in 
Marshall, Floyd and Buchanan counties, although it was still common 
in Polk, Story and H amilton counties. He went on to say that the 
bird could be found in colonies of considerable size throughout north
western Iowa "wherever there are sloughs and marshes with a lux
uriant growth of quill-reeds (Phragmites) and contaming \\ater 
throughout the summer." And so as with the vast flocks of ducks 
that formerly nested in Iowa, the yellow-headed bl~ckbird has b~en 
reduced m numbers because of the work of the t1ler and draglme 
which destroyed the common habitat. Nowadays only th~ adventur~
some who make the effort to seek him out will be thrtlled by hts 
beauty and creaking voice. Let's hope that the preserved areas now 
mhabttated by the yellow-headed blackbird are suffictenl Lo per
petuate the beauty of the species for generations of Iowans yet to 
com e. 

BLACK WALNUT IN IOWA 
(Continued from page 61 I 

Re~earch T o GiYe An<>wer!t 
men ts for growing black walnut are htgh. The land should be pre
pared as if one was getting corn land ready for planting. Both 
seedlings and nuts are acceptable for plantmg. however seedlings can 
be cared for more easilv Black walnuts do not all germmate the 
first spring when planted. In many cases this gives competing plants 
a chance to crov.·d out the young walnut seedling 

Black walnut seedlings should be graded and only good strong 
trees used. W ider spacing of trees is being recommended with 20 feel 
between rows and 15 feet between the individual seedlings in each 
row. Fertilizer studies show the seedlings require about the same 
rate as needed to produce 100 bushels of corn per acre. Often th1s 
fertilizer can be applied in the form of concentrated pills or pellets. 
Where general fertilization is done, soybeans make an excellent plant
ing for in-between the rows of black walnut seedlings. 

Most encouraging is the report that mtensive practices will double 
or even triple growth rates to where tree diameters of 13 inches are 
reached in 35 years as compared to 60 years in the case of wild \\'Ood
land seedlings. 

Grasses and weeds around the young trees should be controlled by 
clean cultivation for the first few years. Research m using irrigatiOn 
IS still underway, but it is thought that lhis practice also speeds 
growth. 

H e ll> h A\'ailable 
Walnut will continue to bold its favored market position for yeats 

to come Even if intensive management is carried out in our native 
\\'Oodlands and black walnut planting, it is not likely that supply 
will meet demand. 

In Iowa, A Nut Growers Assoctation has recently been formed to 
study and promote the establishmen t of nut tree seed orchards to 
produce the finest crop trees possible. It 1s quite possible that black 
walnuts will be marketed for human consumption by I owa growers 
as they now are in Missouri and other states. T he American W alnut 
Manufacturers Association cooperates with t he State Forest N ursery 
in supplying walnuts to be p lanted to produce the seedlings wanted 
by Iowa landowners. 

Conservation Commission Foresters are located at Elkader, Mar
shalltown, Anamosa, Fairfield, Chariton, Red Oak, Muscatine, Adel, 
Charles City and LeMars. They will assist interested landowners, 
free of charge, in setting up a black walnut planting program. man
agmg their ex isting native woodlands or marketing trees which are 
mature and ready for sale. Our walnut situation is not hopeless and 
with new knowledge and pubhc mteresl Will get better. 
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Bill O'Malley Cartoon. 
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1921 1966 

The aq uarium bui lding replaced st eel fish t anks in 1921 . 

( 

' 

The 1923 Fair st a rted before t he roof ove r the new exhibit building was complet ed . 

Jack KlriU>In Photo. 

In 1966 outdoor Iowa will remain the biggest a ttract ion a t t he St a t e Fair . 

SCC EXHIBIT 
45 YEARS OLD 

J ulius a tre 
Iowa's Conservation Exhibit 

Building located at lhe Iowa State 
Fairgrounds will observe its 45th 
anniversary during the 1966 Iowa 
Slate Fair. The exhibit building is 
sllll acclaimed to be one of the 
finest of its type m the nation 

There is quite a contrast in Con
servation Commission Exhibits 
since their beginning at the State 
Fair. During the early years of 
the turn of the century the exhibits 
were quite crude. The early ex
hibits looked more like an unkept 
barnyard in appearance ''hen com
pared to the present. The 1910 ex
hibit consisted of a tract of land 
approximately 75 feet by 140 feet 
enclosed by a fence At one end 
was a "mud pond" exhtbit of dif
ferent species of waterfowl Other 
animals on display were pra1rie 
chickens, pheasants, quail and hun
garian partridge. 

Fish were exhibited in several 
crude steel tanks. 'Vhen state fair
goerc:; wanted to see a certam fish, 
an attendant used a dip net to 
bnng the fish into \'iew Another 
hazard for the fair visitor was the 
muddy condition around the fish 
lank area caused by the overflow 
of water from the tanks 

The unique aquarium now being 
used \Vas first opened to the public 
m 1921. This was the first attempt 
to display I owa's nati\'e fish and 
other aqua tic life m a modern 
manner at the State Fan·. In 1923 
the Conservation Exhibit Building 
itself was completed At th1s time 
Iowa's native fish, game birds and 
animals were all displayed under 
one roof. 

Over the years numerous other 
improvements have taken place. 
The v .. aterfowl pond and the five 
outside pens, located on the west 
side of the building, were built in 
1956 The picnic and rest area 
were introduced m 1956 also In 
1959 the otter pen was another 
welcomed actciilion. 

Reminiscing over the pa:-;t ·15 
State Fair Exhibits will bring back 
memories to many people In 1925, 
Oscar, the famed Rock Sturgeon, 
was first introduced to the fair 
visitors Thts giant fish, weighing 
over 115 pounds. was an attraction 
for 28 years until he died on the 
last day of the 1953 fair. 

Big Hattie, Iov.:a's largest snap
ping turtle \\'as first exhibited in 
1949. During the show, over 10 000 
people attempted to guess her 
weight. One person, who must 
have known more about turtle's 
weight than the rest, guessed the 
weight squarely on the nose-31 
pounds 14 ounces. The average 
guess was 93 pounds! A large pen 
containing over 100 orphaned rac
coons was quite an attraction in 
1951 These were but a fe\\· of the 
manv attractions over the years. 

The year 1966 will be another in
teresting year at the Conservation 
Exhibit Builciing. On display will 
be anothet outstanding snake e.x
hibit plus the usual thousands of 
native fish, birds, mammals, etc In 
addition, there \viii be many in
teresting features from the for
estry, waters, game, parks and 
public relations departments 

Experts in all fields of conserva
tion actiYities will be on duty from 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. each day 
to answer your questions. Plan to 
see the most popular exhibit on the 
fairgrounds at the Conservation 
Exhibit Building, August 19-28. 

"YOU CAN TAKE IT WITH YOU" 

Everyone, except those responsible, is becoming concerned with 
the litter that lays on our land. The spottsman hunter, fisher, 
boater. camper, and picnicker should set an example for others 
to follow. The sportsman should take care of his ovm litter, 
freely, without threat of arrest or argument. He should also do 
what he can to stop hllering by others. 

Practically everylhmg that litters our lakl's, streams, camp 
sttes, and hunting grounds has been call'ied into the area by 
someone. If these cans. bottles. cartons. etc. can be taken in 
when full, surely they can be earned out again and disposed of 
properly. It is impossible to have garbage collected except at a 
few designated campgrounds or other heavilv used areas. It must 
be the responsibilily of the individual to carry out what he 
brings in. 

Cartons and paper can usually be burned but nonburnable items 
should be carried out, preferably to the home garbage can. Cans 
can be flattened and along with empty bottles, they should be far 
easier to pack out than when they were taken in when full. Much 
fishing, camping, and picnicking is done near the car and with 
very little effort the litter can be stO\\ ed in the car for the trip 
out. 

All users of the out-of-doors should adopt this slogan: "You 
can take it with you." 
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